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Bickle, Richard, victim; other names connected — Caunter; Damarell; Hill; Hills
Bryant, William, victim; other surnames connected — Chinn; Bayley; Murphy; Buns; Peterson; Galby; Bennetts
Cudlip, John, victim; other surnames connected — Parson or Parsons; Glowacki; Tuthill
Curtis, Thomas, victim; other surnames connected — Williams; Edwards; Wilcox; Alfsen; Gruber; Davey; Dodge
Dahl, Walter, victim
Donald, William, victim; other names connected — Harris; Morris; Collins; Rowe; Shattuck; Mehlberg; Gladden; Peck; Eddy; Thomas; Williams
Daniels, Alexander, victim; other names connected — Curnow; Grose
Grenfell, Richard T, victim; other names connected—Lutz; Rowe; Mitchell; Barron; Niemi; Webb, Kahila; Brozo
Haara/Harri, Isaac, victim; other names connected — Karkein; Johnson; Mannisto; Ponser
Harrington, James, victim; other names connected — Shea
Hellner, Bernard, victim; other names connected — Schmitt; Rader; Weinschank; Lizenby; Madajewski; Pomroy; Adams
Johns, Robert, victim; other names connected — Snyder/Snider; Letcher; Stalker; Pierce/Pearce; Staten; Matheson; Ziska; Kehoe; Ridler; Wehner
Johnson, Michael, victim; no other names
Juzwick, Joswick, Juzwiak, Juzwisk, Jeywick, Zeswick, and Dezwick, Anton, victim; other names connected — Wagner
Lander, Frank Jr, victim; other names connected — Stephens; Berriman
Malstrom, Peter, victim; other surnames connected — Eplett; Brown; Sinott; Jackson; Saukko; Erickson
Matson, Mike, victim; possible surnames connected — Chellaw
Peardon, Fred, victim; other names connected — Brethour; Bamclark
Polcha/Puheck/Puhak, Mike, victim; no other names
Rasimovicz[h], Joseph, victim; other surnames connected — Kurshka; Renaldi; Madajewski; St Germain
Restovej, Steve, victim; other surnames connected — Pletenik; Niemetz; Pavlic; Petfalski
Rosinski, Andrew, victim; other names connected — Rock; Bcyzynski; White; Zovadzinski
Shuttle/Shulte/Schultz/Scheulte, Michael, victim
Solta, Joseph and Michael, victims
Stranggaard, Peter O., victim; other surnames connected — Scholar; Weycker; Delaney; Nelson; Murphy; Tingman; Yooks
Trenbath/Trebath, Richard, victim; other surnames connected — Warmington; Simpson; Reavie; Clark
Varbanz, Vence/Vincent, victim
Vuk/Vok, Michael, victim; other names connected — Krupitch; Slevatz; Stafanus; Stafanas
Williams, James, victim; other surnames possibly connected — Rowling/Rowland; Jackman; Oinas; Wuoti; Tiehaara; Kujala; Trupikka